Host Buzzard says:
The USS Seleya stardrive section has been hijacked, her remaining crew confined to Cargo Bay 3, while Morosea'Da runs rampant through Federation space.
Host Buzzard says:
Captain Toorain and his away team are stranded on the colony and have just found the central communications room
Host Buzzard says:
So far she has attacked a number of Federation Freighters disabling them all. Morosea'Da has mentioned little in terms of the Seleya's final destination other than to mention that the crew would make fine slaves when sold to the Orion syndicate.
Host Buzzard says:
The Seleya's CEO has brought the Seleya out of warp by firstly managing to escape from the cargo bay and secondly by manually ejecting the warp core.
Host Buzzard says:
Morosea'Da had the errant and annoying CEO Lt.Commander Lira-Bolitho beamed directly to the bridge its here where we pick up tonight!
Host Buzzard says:
Continue ***Return of the Damned***
Host Buzzard says:
Continue ***Return of the Damned***
CSO_Hazzem says:
@::Studies the Comm console::
XO_Esjam says:
FCO: Find some EVA suits
Host CO_Toorain says:
@::looking at the Comm console::
CEO_Bolitho says:
::On the battle bridge awaiting her fate::
Morosea`Da says:
::mutters to herself::
CTO_T`Pal says:
@CSO: I have an idea sir.
CSO_Hazzem says:
@CTO: I'm all ears
Host CO_Toorain says:
@::starts accessing the systems on it::
Morosea`Da says:
::rounds on Tam, furious:: CEO: And you think this was funny?!?! You do realise one of the crew will have to pay for this.
FCO_Ekaf says:
::in Cargo Bay::
CTO_T`Pal says:
@CSO: We have a medical tricorder can we adjust it to connect with the computer on the saucer section and send them a message sir?
FCO_Ekaf says:
XO: Over there ::points::
XO_Esjam says:
FCO: Any luck with those EVA suits
CEO_Bolitho says:
::looks and bites her lip not saying anything as of yet::
FCO_Ekaf says:
::hands an EVA suit to the XO::
Host CO_Toorain says:
@::checks the power on the system::
CSO_Hazzem says:
@::Thinks:: CTO: Let's give it a shot
CMO_Suder says:
::::looks around, silent while she thinks::
XO_Esjam says:
FCO: Get one for yourself and for the CMO
CTO_T`Pal says:
@::Hands the CSO the tricorder::
FCO_Ekaf says:
XO: Yes sir. What's your plan?
Host CO_Toorain says:
@::accesses a Starfleet frequency::
CTO_T`Pal says:
@::Glad the CSO is with them to try this::
Morosea`Da says:
::paces up and down:: CEO: Why don't I start with.... YOU! ::picks her up telekinetically and dangles her inches off the floor::
XO_Esjam says:
CMO: Kesh, if someone's brain waves were distorted would that help slow down telepathic control over an individual?
CSO_Hazzem says:
@::Takes the tricorder, opens it from the back and begins re-modulating it::
FCO_Ekaf says:
::hands an EVA suit to the CMO, and takes one for himself::
CEO_Bolitho says:
::Is floating::
CMO_Suder says:
::XO: it could, yes ::bites her lip:: the extent depends on the two species involved though
Host CO_Toorain says:
@COMM: Starfleet: Starfleet Command... come in please.  This is Captain Toorain of the Seleya.  Repeat, come in Starfleet Command.
Host CO_Toorain says:
@::waits for a reply::
CEO_Bolitho says:
Morosea'Da : Do you have to kinda making me feel Ill
Morosea`Da says:
::paces up and down:: CEO: Give me one good reason why I shouldn't kill you on the spot?
FCO_Ekaf says:
::looks at the helmet and sighs::
CNS_Albrin says:
@CO: Anything?
CEO_Bolitho says:
Morosea'Da: I was doing my job ?
XO_Esjam says:
CMO: Okay. Would very loud and discordant music played through the helmet of a sealed EVA suit do the trick?
CSO_Hazzem says:
@::Closes the back, presses a couple of buttons to re-program it:: CTO/CO: There, this should do it
Host Buzzard says:
<USS Nelson Mandela> COMM: CO: This is the Captain Uhura of the Nelson Mandela Captain may we be of assistance?
CSO_Hazzem says:
@::Puts the tricorder on the console::
Morosea`Da says:
::sighs:: CEO: They always say that... But its not good enough.
FCO_Ekaf says:
XO/CMO: Wouldn't the music have to on very loud though?
CMO_Suder says:
::thinks:: XO: Klingon Opera could do it..maybe
Host CO_Toorain says:
@COMM: Nelson M: Yes, Captain.  We've lost our stardrive section.  ::waits for it to sink in::
CEO_Bolitho says:
Morosea’Da: How about I’m a Starfleet officer and couldn't contain myself from doing my job ?
XO_Esjam says:
FCO: Oh yeah, and I think I might just have the right stuff
CMO_Suder says:
::gets in to the EVA suit anyway::
CTO_T`Pal says:
@::Is not happy to hear the CO saying this::
FCO_Ekaf says:
XO: Uh oh ::finishes putting on EVA suit, but doesn't put on helmet yet::
Morosea`Da says:
::laughs:: CEO: That's better... but still not good enough. ::slams Tam against the bulkhead::
XO_Esjam says:
CMO: Maybe, have you ever heard of a type of earth music called heavy metal? ::getting into his EVA suit::
Host CO_Toorain says:
@COMM: Nelson M: Taken over by a woman known as Morosea'Da, she has strong telekinetic abilities, and is very dangerous.
CSO_Hazzem says:
@::Presses a couple of buttons on the console, trying to access the saucer section's computer::
FCO_Ekaf says:
XO: uh...I have and it's loud...very loud
Host Buzzard says:
<CO Uhura> COMM: CO: ::clears his throat:: Lost Captain Toorain?
CMO_Suder says:
XO: heavy metal?...like, lead?...
CEO_Bolitho says:
Morosea’Da: Ouch that hurt ..... gees it was only the warp core .. At least you still have the stardrive section ::mumbles:: Self :: although its not going to go far
XO_Esjam says:
FCO: That's the idea
Host CO_Toorain says:
@COMM: Nelson M: We had already separated the saucer from the stardrive, and have reason to believe that the saucer will still be safe.  However, she now commands the large battery present on a Galaxy class stardrive.
XO_Esjam says:
CMO: Sort of...well no not really. Listen
FCO_Ekaf says:
XO: So when we do this how can we open the door and get out of here?
Host CO_Toorain says:
@COMM: Nelson M: She stole it.  Long story Captain, I'd appreciate it if you'd help to search for the stardrive.
Morosea`Da says:
CEO: That's just it... it's not going to go far!  I think I'm going to give you a little incentive... 
CEO_Bolitho says:
Morosea’Da: Dare I ask
XO_Esjam says:
Computer: Play Esjam music selection 37
CTO_T`Pal says:
@CO: We also need to get ops to any sickbay ASAP sir.
XO_Esjam says:
ACTION: Loud music floods the cargo bay
Host Buzzard says:
<CO Uhura> COM: CO: ETA 5 minutes Captain we have the Seleya on long range sensors
CMO_Suder says:
::Listens, scrunches her face up and tries not to scream::
FCO_Ekaf says:
::can hear the music blasting in his ears::
Morosea`Da says:
CEO: You better dare. If you don't have that core installed before I get bored... I'm opening cargo bay 3 into open space.
XO_Esjam says:
CMO<shouting> Will that work?
FCO_Ekaf says:
::indicates to the XO and CMO that it'll be hard to communicate with it on::
CEO_Bolitho says:
::looks with horror:: Morosea’Da: I will need my command codes back to do that
XO_Esjam says:
::turns the music off::
XO_Esjam says:
CMO FCO: Will that work?
Morosea`Da says:
CEO: Tough... you'll just have to work around the command codes, won't you. Do you think I'm stupid?
CMO_Suder says:
::swallows:: XO<Yelling>: well, it certainly is distracting...it might work better for you two, male brains are notoriously one-tracked, if you concentrate on that, it'll be harder for a telepath to penetrate your minds...
FCO_Ekaf says:
::hears a slight ringing in his ears:: XO: I think so, but with the music so loud it might damage our ears and it would be difficult to understand each other. 
Host CO_Toorain says:
@COMM: Nelson M: Any chance of your intercepting her? ::smiles::
CEO_Bolitho says:
Morosea’Da: Well considering I’m going to need the computer to assist me in more ways than one ... you don't have any option
XO_Esjam says:
FCO: We only have one objective, get to the bridge and incapacitate Morosea'Da. No need to communicate
Morosea`Da says:
CEO: Well... I'll just have to keep a tight reign over you then. One false move, and your baby is dead, you hear me?
CSO_Hazzem says:
@::Looks down at the console, hoping for any positive signs::
XO_Esjam says:
CMO<aside>: How did you know I have a one track mind ::smiles::
FCO_Ekaf says:
XO: Then I suggest you explain a bit more what you want each of us to do when we get on the bridge sir
Host Buzzard says:
<CO Uhura> COM: CO: I would prefer you onboard Captain I intensely dislike firing on another federation ship
CEO_Bolitho says:
::Just looks at her:: Morosea’Da Now that’s not nice !!!! So my command codes So I can start?
FCO_Ekaf says:
XO: And do we have permission to use any force necessary?
CMO_Suder says:
::can't help but smile:: XO: i don't have to be married to you to know that...any telepath can tell ::grins at him::
XO_Esjam says:
FCO: We'll get out the same way Tam did. get to a weapons locker, get to the bridge, and, preferable kill her. Clear?
Morosea`Da says:
CEO: I never claimed to be nice... And remember, I can tell if you're going to do something I don't approve of, and then your baby is a piece of dead meat. 
FCO_Ekaf says:
XO: Kill her?
Host CO_Toorain says:
@COMM: Nelson M: If you can enter the system, we have five crew members down here, one of whom is severely injured.
CMO_Suder says:
XO: maybe we should have a plan B, the same plan never works twice in a row..
XO_Esjam says:
FCO: Do you suggest we negotiate
CEO_Bolitho says:
::shakes her head:: Morosea’Da: I will be in main Engineering
FCO_Ekaf says:
XO: I agree with the CMO
Host Buzzard says:
<CO Uhura> COM: CO: ETA 3 minutes Captain and I will prep medical
XO_Esjam says:
CMO: Oh yeah, I do have a plan B. If we can't stop her, we blow up the ship. What do you think?
Morosea`Da says:
CEO: I have a better idea - I'll join you. ::smiles sweetly::
CSO_Hazzem says:
@CTO: Monitor the progress of the console, I'll look around for something that will disable the transporters on the surface
FCO_Ekaf says:
XO: I have an idea. We should all go different ways to the bridge so that if one of us are caught we still have a chance of succeeding.
CTO_T`Pal says:
@CSO: aye sir.
Host CO_Toorain says:
@COMM: Nelson M: Thank-you Captain, we'll await your arrival.
CMO_Suder says:
::shakes head:: XO/FCO: i don't think negotiation is an option in this case, it is clear she is a threat and has been in the past
CEO_Bolitho says:
Morosea’Da : You really don't have to .. I’m quite capable of doing as my told .. Self: Sometimes
XO_Esjam says:
FCO: Fine, we'll take both turbolifts to the bridge
CSO_Hazzem says:
@::Walks around looking for the transporters system console::
XO_Esjam says:
CMO: I agree, I have to take her down. are you both ready?
FCO_Ekaf says:
CMO/XO: But kill her?
Morosea`Da says:
::walks to the TL:: CEO: After you, poppet. I'm not that daft. Get in that TL or I throw you in!
CEO_Bolitho says:
::Leaves the BB head to TL::
Host CO_Toorain says:
@CSO: CTO: Let's get back to the others.
CMO_Suder says:
FCO: I’m a doctor, my main objective is to save as many lives as possible...sometimes that means killing...
FCO_Ekaf says:
XO/CMO: I know what she's done isn't nice but two wrongs don't make a right. I don't agree with it and I won't kill her. Stun her, yes.
Morosea`Da says:
::enters the TL:: TL: Main Engineering.
CTO_T`Pal says:
@CO: aye sir.
CSO_Hazzem says:
@CO: Captain, what about the transporters on the planet?
CEO_Bolitho says:
Morosea’Da : So what's happened in your life to make you so Cold hearted
CTO_T`Pal says:
@::Moves to follow the CO::
XO_Esjam says:
FCO: If you have any doubts I suggest you remain here. But there is a great deal at risk here and she is not going to co-operate. Set your phaser to kill, that's an order
CSO_Hazzem says:
@CO: We have to disable them so Moresea wouldn't transport any of the people down here
FCO_Ekaf says:
XO/CMO: I'll leave that bit to you
Morosea`Da says:
CEO: You can't even begin to imagine. Cut the small talk.
Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: 5 Armed Merc's accompany the CEO
FCO_Ekaf says:
::sighs:: XO: as you wish
Host CO_Toorain says:
@CSO: Can't trust them, Morosea'Da may have booby trapped them ::walks out::
FCO_Ekaf says:
::sets phaser to kill::
CSO_Hazzem says:
@::Sighs, follows the CO:: 
CMO_Suder says:
::looks at SCI and smiles:: XO: should we go in pairs? 
XO_Esjam says:
FCO CMO: Very good. Suit up.
SCI_Emrys says:
::hears the others voices, and stands up::  XO/CMO/FCO: Wait!! Please, wait!
CEO_Bolitho says:
::looks and Sighs at the armed guards:: Morosea’Da: are they really necessary ?
XO_Esjam says:
CMO: Good thinking
FCO_Ekaf says:
::puts on helmet:: XO/CMO: I'm ready.
XO_Esjam says:
SCI: What can I do for you?
FCO_Ekaf says:
::hears a voice and turns around::
Morosea`Da says:
CEO: Think of it as insurance, dear.
Host CO_Toorain says:
@::keeps on walking, tracing the exact path they took, in reverse. 
Morosea`Da says:
::the TL stops and they all troop to ME::
CEO_Bolitho says:
::shakes her head::
FCO_Ekaf says:
XO: he's new isn't he?
CSO_Hazzem says:
@::Wonders how OPS is doing::
CNS_Albrin says:
@::follows the captain::
SCI_Emrys says:
::looks a little sheepish:: XO: I .... I started to hear .... things ...., and I don't know if I should stay here or come with you. Please, take me with you.
XO_Esjam says:
FCO: Yes, only just got on board
CEO_Bolitho says:
::walks over to the MSM and looks :: Morosea’Da do you have a problem with me using the Transporter ?
Host Buzzard says:
ACTION : The warp core is drifting 10 million KM's away from the Seleya
XO_Esjam says:
SCI: Fine. Get an EVA suit on. You'll partner Mister Ekaf
FCO_Ekaf says:
XO: If he hasn't yet been included in the ships computers, Morosea'Da won't know about him. We should use that to our advantage
CMO_Suder says:
XO: he can come with me ::nods to SCI::
SCI_Emrys says:
::looks a little edgy, as he glances at the other crewmembers::
XO_Esjam says:
CMO: Are you sure? This is a suicide mission after all
XO_Esjam says:
CMO: See!!
Morosea`Da says:
CEO: If you have to use it... but remember the price if you dare even think of tricking me. Your mind is like an open book. What would the Admiral say if your baby dies?
CMO_Suder says:
XO: not necessarily
CEO_Bolitho says:
Morosea’Da: that’s blackmail
Morosea`Da says:
::smiles:: CEO: Glad you recognise it. Now get to work, I'm starting to get bored.
FCO_Ekaf says:
XO: Partner me...Ok SCI: I'll explain the situation as we go
XO_Esjam says:
CMO: No problem. Just keep him alive. DO you know how much it costs to train those guys
Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: The Nelson Mandela arrives in orbit and beams up the Seleya's away team
CEO_Bolitho says:
Morosea’Da: Well leave then ... cos We are going to be here for a few hours
CNS_Albrin says:
@::is beamed aboard the Nelson Mandela::
CTO_T`Pal says:
@::Follows the CO::
Morosea`Da says:
Computer: Grant access to CEO Tamraz Lira-Bolitho.
Morosea`Da says:
CEO: Then you'd better work faster then.
Host CO_Toorain says:
@::materialises aboard::
CMO_Suder says:
::raises an eyebrow:: XO: I’ve said it before and I’ll say it again, you'll make a great Captain someday!
CSO_Hazzem says:
@::Materialises on the Nelson Mandela::
FCO_Ekaf says:
XO: I'll go last. This way it'll give me a chance to explain the situation to SCI.
XO_Esjam says:
CMO FCO SCI:  Move out ::pulls his helmet on and starts to hum along to 'Highway to Hell'
CEO_Bolitho says:
Morosea’Da: We are out of Transporter range, We will need to take a shuttle to retrieve it
Host CO_Toorain says:
@::looks around the Transporter room::
XO_Esjam says:
::grins at the CMO's last comment::
Morosea`Da says:
CEO: You still have impulse...
CNS_Albrin says:
@CO: Looks like a nice ship.
CMO_Suder says:
::fastens helmet and nods to SCI:: SCI: you're with me
SO_Emrys says:
::nods nervously at the FCOs words, staying close by::
Host CO_Toorain says:
@CNS: Sovereign class.  Top of the line ::smiles, and steps forward::
CTO_T`Pal says:
@::IS not impressed with the ship::
CEO_Bolitho says:
::Glares at her:: Morosea’Da: well fine !!!! get your pods to take us to it then or are they not capable of that either
CSO_Hazzem says:
@::Kneels down and carries OPS on his arms:: CO: Where is that medical team?
CTO_T`Pal says:
@CO: I prefer the Seleya sir.
XO_Esjam says:
::crawls along the Jeffrey’s tube, deafened by the music::
FCO_Ekaf says:
SCI:OK...we get to the bridge through this vent here ::points:: and get to a weapons locker. Then we'll be heading for the bridge where we kill Morosea’Da
CMO_Suder says:
::scrunches her face up at the music, hoping it will work for her too, but unsure if it will::
CNS_Albrin says:
@CO: Yes, sir  ::smiles::
Morosea`Da says:
*MXO*: Algroth, you do have an eye on the crew in the cargo bay. ::a threat evident in her voice::
Host CO_Toorain says:
@CTO: I prefer my having my ship, whatever it may be, in a single piece.
SO_Emrys says:
::seems a little edgy as he glances nervously at each of the other crewmembers::
Host CO_Toorain says:
@::walks out of the Transporter room, into a turbolift::
Host Buzzard says:
<Algroth> Moresea: I'll check on them now Ma'am I'll have t
CEO_Bolitho says:
::waits impatiently wondering what is going on ::
SCI_Emrys says:
FCO: Aye, sir.
CSO_Hazzem says:
@::Follows the CO::
Host Buzzard says:
<Algroth> Moresea: I'll check on them now Ma'am I'll have the guards count them again
CMO_Suder says:
::opens a Jeffrey’s tube a bit down from the one XO used:: SCI: in here Ensign...weapons locker first...
CEO_Bolitho says:
Morosea'Da: you have a problem ?
FCO_Ekaf says:
::nods at SCI:: SCI: Welcome aboard
Morosea`Da says:
*MXO*: No buts Algroth, you don't want me angry... make sure they don't try and pull some stunt. These are SF officers.
CNS_Albrin says:
@::follows the Captain::
Host CO_Toorain says:
@::Waits for the rest of the AT::
FCO_Ekaf says:
::crawls through the Jeffrey’s tube::
XO_Esjam says:
::jumps down and opens the weapons locker passing phaser rifles to the CMO FCO and SCI::
CEO_Bolitho says:
::leans back on the pool table waiting::
Morosea`Da says:
CEO: Well, Ms Lira-Bolitho, do I have to give you an engraved invitation to use the impulse engines?
CSO_Hazzem says:
@::Looks at OPS' face::
SCI_Emrys says:
::takes the phaser rifle, feeling a little more at ease::
CMO_Suder says:
::catches a phaser, setting it first to kill, then reluctantly almost, back to heavy stun::
FCO_Ekaf says:
::takes the phaser and sets it to stun::
CEO_Bolitho says:
Morosea’Da: Oh I see your not capable of flying then  ::smiles and turns to the pool table and engages engines at the slowest::
XO_Esjam says:
::sets phaser to kill and heads out the door::
SCI_Emrys says:
::sets to stun::
FCO_Ekaf says:
SCI: Set that to kill
SCI_Emrys says:
::follows CMO::
FCO_Ekaf says:
::covers own setting::
Morosea`Da says:
CEO: Remember... I can read your mind. 3/4 impulse, or your baby's mince meat.
CMO_Suder says:
::looks at XO, wondering why he doesn't see worried about the "!Kill" setting he has on::
CTO_T`Pal says:
@::Right beside the CO::
Host CO_Toorain says:
@TL: Deck one, bridge.
Host Buzzard says:
<Algroth> ::Gets the count back from the guards and frowns ::Self: That’s not right!
CMO_Suder says:
::paces away from XO and FCO, waits for SCI for a second::
CEO_Bolitho says:
Morosea’Da: Fine what ever ::engages at 3/4 Impulse and walks over to the Cochran regulator::
XO_Esjam says:
::points CMO and SCI to the turbolift calls for FCO to follow him to a separate lift::
Morosea`Da says:
*MXO*: Algroth, dear. Do you have a head count for me?
Host CO_Toorain says:
@::steps out as soon as the Turbolift doors open::
Morosea`Da says:
::closely monitors Tam's thoughts:: 
CSO_Hazzem says:
@::Follows CO, still carrying OPS::
CMO_Suder says:
::hates this loud music, can't hear a thing::
CNS_Albrin says:
@::enters the bridge::
CTO_T`Pal says:
@CO: do you think she’s smart enough to remodulate shields of the Seleya sir?
CMO_Suder says:
::nods to XO::
FCO_Ekaf says:
::follows XO, indicating he understands::
Host Buzzard says:
*Moresea* Uhh Ma'am I think were missing 4 crew members....
CTO_T`Pal says:
@::Following the CO::
CEO_Bolitho says:
::tries to block her thoughts and thinks of anything other than what she is doing::
XO_Esjam says:
::enters the turbolift turning off the music for a second gives the command for the bridge::
Morosea`Da says:
*MXO*: Uhm... FIND THEM!!!!!!!!!!!
Host CO_Toorain says:
@CTO: I have no idea.
SCI_Emrys says:
CMO: ~~~sorry. I'm scared. I haven't fired a phaser since I left the Academy~~~
Host CO_Toorain says:
@::looks for the Captain::
CEO_Bolitho says:
::walks back to her office and checks her command codes work ::
Host Buzzard says:
<CO Uhura> ::Turns and nods at Toorain::  Captain Toorain
Morosea`Da says:
CEO: Don't even try that baby mind trick on me... I can read more than you think.
XO_Esjam says:
::checks his phaser, getting a headache::
CMO_Suder says:
::enters her TL with SCI, ordering the bridge over the din::
CTO_T`Pal says:
@CO: If she did not we can disable the weapons system with one shot sir.
XO_Esjam says:
::gives the FCO a thumbs up and smiles at him::
Host CO_Toorain says:
@Uhura: Captain Uhura.  Thank-you for the rescue.  I suggest we get to the Seleya's stardrive as quickly as possible.
CEO_Bolitho says:
Morosea’Da: What trick, I am allowed to think what I want I take it ?
Host CO_Toorain says:
@::nods to his CTO::
FCO_Ekaf says:
::nods at the XO, keeping his phaser setting covered. Attempts a smile but it is feeble::
CMO_Suder says:
::concentrates on what SCI is saying:: ~~~SCI: try not to worry, and try to inhibit your telepathic abilities, this woman is an expert...concentrate on the...heavy metal...in your EVA suit...~~~
Host Buzzard says:
::taps Comm badge:: *Moresea* Aye, aye...sir uhh Ma'am I meant Ma'am immediately grabs guards and send them out to search the ship while he heads back to the battle bridge
CTO_T`Pal says:
@::Moves to where he wont be in the way of the crew::
Morosea`Da says:
CEO: Yes, but you cannot hide anything from me.
CEO_Bolitho says:
::walks back to the pool table and checks co-ordinates::
SCI_Emrys says:
::concentrates:: CMO: ~~~...scared...~~~
CEO_Bolitho says:
Morosea’Da: You sure on that ?
SCI_Emrys says:
::focuses, trying to control his fear::
CMO_Suder says:
::nods and rests a hand on SCI's shoulder for a second::
Morosea`Da says:
CEO: Bet your baby's life on it.
Host Buzzard says:
@CO: Agreed Captain, I would however prefer not engage the Seleya in a firefight if at all possible
CEO_Bolitho says:
Morosea’Da: So why are you so worried that I’m going to do something ... do you think the baby means nothing to me ?
SCI_Emrys says:
::smiles sheepishly at the CMO:: CMO: Why the loud music?
Host CO_Toorain says:
@Uhura: Ditto.  We do have her shield frequency, command codes... which have doubtless been changed.... but most importantly her prefix codes ::nods::
CEO_Bolitho says:
::inputs some data onto the pool table and then something else::
CMO_Suder says:
::can't hear SCI because of the loud music in her ears::
XO_Esjam says:
::the turbolift doors open and Esjam runs onto the battlebridge:: 
Morosea`Da says:
CEO: I'm a suspicious girl... I live by the code "If they might want to trick you, they will."
Host CO_Toorain says:
@Uhura: If we can get an open channel to that ship, we should be able to shut her down with the press of five buttons.
CMO_Suder says:
::hears TL coming to a stop and grips phaser tightly::
CMO_Suder says:
::steps out first, phaser pointed, ready to fire:: 
XO_Esjam says:
::sees Morosea'Da is not on the bridge but fires at a mercenary::
CEO_Bolitho says:
Morosea’Da : well you can by assured they will be no tricks
SCI_Emrys says:
::follows the CMO, rifle raised::
CMO_Suder says:
::takes out two random crew people before realising that Moro is not here::
Morosea`Da says:
CEO: From you perhaps, but I can't say the same for the rest of the crew.
Host Buzzard says:
@Toorain: Agreed we should be there in 15 minutes at maximum warp
FCO_Ekaf says:
::jumps to the conn and scans for Morosea’Da:: XO:<shouting> Main Engineering!
SCI_Emrys says:
::holds back, not firing::
CTO_T`Pal says:
@::Looks around the bridge not liking he lay-out of the sovy class ships::
XO_Esjam says:
FCO SCI<shouting>: Secure the bridge and get the shields up
CEO_Bolitho says:
Morosea’Da: Well why don't you spend the time dealing with them and leave me in Peace so i can get this done
SCI_Emrys says:
::runs to SCI1 and begins raising shields::
FCO_Ekaf says:
XO: Gotcha! ::seals off the bridge::
XO_Esjam says:
SCI: Cut power to main engineering
Host Buzzard says:
<Merc on battle bridge >::grins at Ekaf and slowly lifts his phaser rifle and clicks it on to maximum and takes aim::
SCI_Emrys says:
XO: Aye, sir.
FCO_Ekaf says:
XO: Sir shall I try and get a Transporter lock on the CEO?
CMO_Suder says:
::keeps her phaser pointed at a few remaining people, knocks off the music:: XO: Vidas...can we shut off life support in Main Engineering from here? 
XO_Esjam says:
::shoots the battle bridge merc::
Morosea`Da says:
CEO: Maybe I will, maybe I won't. *MXO*: Algroth dear. What's going on?
SCI_Emrys says:
::reroutes all power from ME to shields::
SCI_Emrys says:
XO: Sir, my command codes aren't working;
FCO_Ekaf says:
::looks at XO and sighs:: XO: Thanks
Morosea`Da says:
::frowns:: *MXO*: Algroth, don't make me angry.
CMO_Suder says:
::steps over to SCI and tries her medical emergency codes:: XO: mine aren't working either
CEO_Bolitho says:
::walks over to her office and inputs various data trying not to think about anything in particular::
FCO_Ekaf says:
XO: Sir, I think we should go to Main Engineering then.
XO_Esjam says:
CMO: I don't think so. We have to deal with Moresea personally
Host CO_Toorain says:
@::waiting to arrive at Sel's position::
CTO_T`Pal says:
@::Standing in an open spot feeling useless::
Morosea`Da says:
::mutters:: Computer: List personnel on the battle bridge. 
XO_Esjam says:
FCO: Right, but not all of us. We need to protect the crew. Morosea’Da will not hesitate to kill them
Host Buzzard says:
<Algroth> *Moresea* Umm there on the battle bridge Ma'am
FCO_Ekaf says:
XO: I'll go
CMO_Suder says:
::Licks her lips and thinks:: XO: seems we'll have to do the same again, only in ME then ::keeps an eye and phaser on the few remaining bridge people
CSO_Hazzem says:
@::Hands OPS to the medical team:: 
XO_Esjam says:
FCO: Fine
Morosea`Da says:
::sighs:: Computer: Lock down the battle bridge and raise level 10 forcefields around it. 
FCO_Ekaf says:
XO: Just an ordinary shift...::jumps into the TL::
XO_Esjam says:
CMO: Take command of the ship and do what you can to protect the crew
CEO_Bolitho says:
::listen to Morosea’Da while still inputting data ::
Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: Forcefield springs up around the battle bridge
FCO_Ekaf says:
::manages to make it into the TL before the forcefields come up::
XO_Esjam says:
SCI: See if you can get our command codes back
SCI_Emrys says:
ALL: What the ....
SCI_Emrys says:
XO: Aye, sir.
XO_Esjam says:
SCI: What was that?
FCO_Ekaf says:
TL: main Engineering
CMO_Suder says:
::nods to XO then hears the forcefield coming up:: SCI: where did that come from?
SCI_Emrys says:
XO: Forcefields, by the sounds of it, sir.
Morosea`Da says:
Computer: List Starfleet bridge crew not locked down in the bridge currently. 
CEO_Bolitho says:
::Starts singing to herself and thinking about her leave and starts putting data into the main Computer ::
Morosea`Da says:
CEO: Just don't try and trick me darling.
FCO_Ekaf says:
::jumps out of the turbolift and shoots his phaser at Morosea’Da which is set on kill::
XO_Esjam says:
FCO: Looks like it's up to you. Get down to main engineering and stop Morosea’Da doing any more damage
Host Buzzard says:
ACTION : Morosea's merc return with the warp core which is transported to ME
SCI_Emrys says:
::checks his console:: XO: Aye, sir. The battle bridge is surrounded by a level 10 forcefield.
FCO_Ekaf says:
::shoots the mercs and guards::
Host CO_Toorain says:
@Uhura: If we can get a subspace channel to the Seleya, we can shut her computers down from out here. 
CEO_Bolitho says:
Morosea’Da:: With the life of my baby at your hands
XO_Esjam says:
SCI: Can you get them down?
Morosea`Da says:
::hears the TL open and ducks behind the pool table::
Host CO_Toorain says:
@::moves forward to the OPS console::
SCI_Emrys says:
::taps console::
FCO_Ekaf says:
::shoots at everyone and throws a phaser at the CEO::
CMO_Suder says:
::looks at XO with an eyebrow raised::
CSO_Hazzem says:
@CO: But captain, we don't know the command codes
FCO_Ekaf says:
::shoots at Morosea'Da again to make sure she is dead::
XO_Esjam says:
CMO: And there was I thinking we should spend more time together
Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: The FCO's aimed phaser discharge is harmlessly deflected
Host CO_Toorain says:
@CSO: We know her prefix codes ::shrugs:: That's all we need.
Morosea`Da says:
::slaps the FCO and CEO's phasers out of their hands with her mind::
CSO_Hazzem says:
@::Nods::
FCO_Ekaf says:
::keeps shooting at Morosea’Da::
CEO_Bolitho says:
::catches Phaser:: Comp: Reinstate Command codes for Commander Esjam Lira alpha 959
CMO_Suder says:
::smiles:: XO: if we could get comms back up... ::shrugs::
Morosea`Da says:
Computer: Belay that order!
FCO_Ekaf says:
::when phaser is thrown out, jumps at Morosea'Da knowing that she can't hurt him telepathically::
Host CO_Toorain says:
@Nelson M's OPS: Can you open a subspace computer link to the Seleya's stardrive?
CEO_Bolitho says:
Comp: Lock out Morosea’Da
SCI_Emrys says:
XO: I can't seem to get past the encrypted command codes Morosea'Da has used. There is an alternative, perhaps....
XO_Esjam says:
SCI: Do whatever you can
FCO_Ekaf says:
::punches Morosea’Da in the face as hard as he can over and over again::
Morosea`Da says:
::lifts the FCO and throws him against the wall::
CEO_Bolitho says:
::Fires at Morosea'Da::
XO_Esjam says:
CMO: Anything would be better than just sitting here ::starts to pace::
Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: Deflected phaser blasts in ME begin hitting the M/ARA
Host CO_Toorain says:
<Nelson M's OPS>@CO: Aye sir ::opens a computer channel to the Seleya.::
FCO_Ekaf says:
::jumps at Morosea'Da again::
CNS_Albrin says:
@CSO: Do you think we can defeat her?
Morosea`Da says:
::glares at the CEO and reaches out with her mind again:: CEO: Say goodbye to your baby.
CSO_Hazzem says:
@CNS: I hope so
CMO_Suder says:
::watches XO pace for a second, and decides not to say anything, goes over to the comms console and tries fruitlessly to get into the system:: 
CEO_Bolitho says:
Comp: Transport the M/ARA  to a safe distance
SCI_Emrys says:
::still tapping the console frantically::
FCO_Ekaf says:
::taps a few buttons on the conn to set it to explode and then pushes Morosea’Da into it::
Host CO_Toorain says:
@::punches in the numbers.... 15647::
Morosea`Da says:
::lifts the FCO and keeps him from her, while reaching for the baby::
CEO_Bolitho says:
::Firs at Morosea’Da and Moves out of her way ::
Host Buzzard says:
Computer : WARNING M/ARA has been breached evacuate Main Engineering in 30 seconds
XO_Esjam says:
SCI: Any way you can set us on self destruct from there without command codes?
FCO_Ekaf says:
::starts to concentrate very deeply trying to block Morosea’Da::
Host CO_Toorain says:
@::waits for the Sel's computer to respond to his commands::
CEO_Bolitho says:
Comp: Warp Core Ejection Count down 10 Sec
Morosea`Da says:
::laughs:: FCO: You really think that will work?
FCO_Ekaf says:
::laughs:: *Morosea’Da: no...I'm just a decoy!
Morosea`Da says:
::squeezes the CEO's baby::
FCO_Ekaf says:
::concentrates even more trying to block Morosea’Da, and increases music volume::
CEO_Bolitho says:
::Feels the pain and fires again ::
SCI_Emrys says:
XO: Standby, sir ....
CMO_Suder says:
::kicks console:: Self: Damn!
FCO_Ekaf says:
Morosea'Da: Leave the baby!
Morosea`Da says:
::throws the FCO against the bulkhead again, and squeezes harder:: FCO: Why should I?
FCO_Ekaf says:
Morosea’Da: if you want to kill for fun...kill me instead.
CEO_Bolitho says:
::Fold her arms over her stomach tries to leave ME::
Morosea`Da says:
::pulls the CEO back:: CEO: I warned you , lovie.
XO_Esjam says:
CMO: I don't see much else we can do. I can't let her run around with a ship
Host Buzzard says:
ACTION The Seleya's Computer confirms Toorain’s Prefix codes
FCO_Ekaf says:
Morosea'Da: The baby is harmless anyway...let it have a life. take me instead. its a better deal. I'm the only one here who knows how to use the conn
Host CO_Toorain says:
@::smiles::
CEO_Bolitho says:
::still struggles to get out of ME::
CSO_Hazzem says:
@Self: yessss
Morosea`Da says:
FCO: I told her what I'd do... and I'm doing it.
Host CO_Toorain says:
@ALL: We're in.  ::smile, turns to the console, and starts inputting command sequences::
SCI_Emrys says:
::tries to access the self destruct program from his SCI console::
CEO_Bolitho says:
Morosea’Da: Leave it be it has done nothing to you
CMO_Suder says:
XO: that doesn't mean i can't shout! ::starts to pace, thinking, biting her lip:: we can't just wait to be blown to bits...
Morosea`Da says:
CEO: Shame. ::laughs heartlessly::
CSO_Hazzem says:
@::Looks at the screen::
Host CO_Toorain says:
@::shuts down main power shipwide::
FCO_Ekaf says:
Morosea'Da: What do you expect her to do? just sit there? I'm more important to the crew...and it would affect her just as much. at least this way a harmless baby won't die for nothing
Morosea`Da says:
FCO: Noble thoughts, but I warned her from the beginning. And I keep my promises.
XO_Esjam says:
CMO: Very true. How about we cut a hole in the floor with our phasers. Maybe the forcefields don't go under the floor?
Host CO_Toorain says:
@::accesses auxiliary systems, and starts using internal sensors::
FCO_Ekaf says:
::indicates to the CEO to remain silent for the meantime::
Host Buzzard says:
Computer: Warning coolant leakage
FCO_Ekaf says:
Morosea’Da: Don’t give me that! you've never kept your word before, why change now?
CEO_Bolitho says:
::hears the computer not that there’s much she can do::
CMO_Suder says:
XO: seems like a stupid risk for someone like her to take... still...   SCI: can you tell where the force fields are exactly, are there any gaps?
CSO_Hazzem says:
@::Looks at the screen:: CO: There is a coolant leakage in main engineering
Morosea`Da says:
FCO: You begin to bore me. ::slams him against the bulkhead again::
Host CO_Toorain says:
@::curses::
FCO_Ekaf says:
Morosea'Da: and surely you only chose the baby because there was no one else. now I'm here. ::gets back up again, ignoring the pain::
CSO_Hazzem says:
@CO: It wouldn't be a good idea to fire at it
Host CO_Toorain says:
@Uhura: We have to get everyone off there.
Morosea`Da says:
FCO: Ok, I can play the game. ::keeps her hold on the baby and begins to squeeze the FCO's heart::
CEO_Bolitho says:
Comp: Lock on to Morosea’Da and transport and hold in buffer
Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: SO Emerys manual attempt to start the auto destruct is successful
SCI_Emrys says:
::taps console:: CMO: Sorry, doctor, the forcefield is completely surrounding the BattleBridge.
FCO_Ekaf says:
Morosea'Da: ::gasps:: if you don’t kill the baby you can raise it as your own...make it as great as you and then you'll have more control
SCI_Emrys says:
::blinks as the Auto-destruct sequence engages::
FCO_Ekaf says:
Morosea’Da: wouldn't you like a child as your own?
XO_Esjam says:
SCI: Nice work. Welcome on board by the way
FCO_Ekaf says:
Morosea’Da: let me ask you something...::gasps in pain::
SCI_Emrys says:
Self: I did it.
Host Buzzard says:
COMPUTER: Warning Self destruct initiated
CMO_Suder says:
::looks around, hears the auto destruct, and looks at XO suddenly not so confident anymore::
CEO_Bolitho says:
Comp: Emergency Shutdown of all systems
SCI_Emrys says:
::quietly spoken:: XO: Thanks.
Host CO_Toorain says:
@::uses the linkup to shut down Sel's shields::
XO_Esjam says:
SCI: No problem, good to have you with us ::tries to smile::
CSO_Hazzem says:
@CO: We might need security teams at the Transporter room, in case any of those mercs make it with the crew
CEO_Bolitho says:
::watches Morosea’Da Vanish ::
Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: The Seleya's shields are lowered
Morosea`Da says:
::disappears in a swirl of matter, to be locked in the Transporter buffers::
SCI_Emrys says:
::turns to the XO:: XO: Now what?
Host CO_Toorain says:
@COMM: Seleya: Seleya, this is the Captain, aboard the USS Nelson Mandela, Abandon ship, I repeat, abandon ship.
XO_Esjam says:
SCI: Now we wait
CEO_Bolitho says:
::looks at Ekaf :: FCO: Thanks
SCI_Emrys says:
::turns back to the blinking SCI console:: XO: Sir, shields are down.
Host CO_Toorain says:
@::hopes the Comm got through:: CSO: Time to Transporter range?
FCO_Ekaf says:
CEO: Where is she now?
CMO_Suder says:
SCI: Forcefield too?
CEO_Bolitho says:
FCO: Transporter buffer and we had better get moving
XO_Esjam says:
SCI: What about the forcefield?
CSO_Hazzem says:
@CO: 1 minute 30 seconds
XO_Esjam says:
CMO: Not dead yet, are we?
CMO_Suder says:
::just looks at XO, too worried to hide it, swallows:: 
XO_Esjam says:
CMO: Don't worry, after all, you did say you'd come with me on a suicide mission, right?
SCI_Emrys says:
XO/CMO: No, the forcefield is down!
CEO_Bolitho says:
::tries to deal with the coolant leak by sealing off and rerouting ::
FCO_Ekaf says:
*bridge* i need you to cut power to the transporters now!
Host CO_Toorain says:
@::Scans for any escape pods::
CEO_Bolitho says:
::struggles over to the MSM to see if its working ::
XO_Esjam says:
CMO SCI: Right, lets get off this ship. Shuttle bays now ::starts to run::
CMO_Suder says:
XO: this isn’t exactly what I had in mind…::head shoots up, looking at SCI:: SCI: well, get us out of here!!! 
CNS_Albrin says:
@CO: Captain, I'm detecting some panic from the Seleya crew.
Host CO_Toorain says:
@::sighs:: COMM: Seleya: All hands, abandon ship.  Abandon ship.
SCI_Emrys says:
::runs after the XO/CMO::
CMO_Suder says:
::charges after the XO::
Host CO_Toorain says:
@CNS: Somehow, I'm not surprised.
FCO_Ekaf says:
*bridge* just enough to cancel the transport and bring out Morosea’Da
CSO_Hazzem says:
@CO: Captain, we're in transporting range
CNS_Albrin says:
@CO: Yes, sir ::deflated::
Host CO_Toorain says:
@CSO: Let's bring them all aboard.
Host CO_Toorain says:
@::starts beaming the crew out::
XO_Esjam says:
Turbolift: Shuttle bay
CEO_Bolitho says:
Comp: Run a Diagnostic on main Systems
CSO_Hazzem says:
@::Nods:: CO: I'll have Transporter room 1
FCO_Ekaf says:
::goes over to the CEO:: CEO: you need to get to sickbay
Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: Morosea's materialises in on the of the Seleya's shuttles
XO_Esjam says:
::grins at CMO and SCI:: CMO SCI: having fun yet?
CMO_Suder says:
::Still can’t keep her worry in:: XO: this is the closest yet...somehow, the G'Norf seems like a good idea now
CEO_Bolitho says:
FCO: I need to keep this ship in one piece!!!!!!
FCO_Ekaf says:
::notices where the transport ended and jumps out of ME::
Host CO_Toorain says:
@CSO: I'll take 2.  ::beams the CEO, SO, CMO, FCO and XO into TR2::
CTO_T`Pal says:
@CO: Are we abandoning the stardrive sir?
XO_Esjam says:
CMO: It was cute wasn't it?
CEO_Bolitho says:
::Still franticly reroutes the systems ::
Morosea`Da says:
::looks around:: Self: Why thanks little computer. ::starts up and flies out the shuttle bay::
Host CO_Toorain says:
@CTO: Yes.
CSO_Hazzem says:
@::starts beaming the rest of the crew to TR1::
CEO_Bolitho says:
::materliases in TR2::
CTO_T`Pal says:
@CO: Aye sir.
FCO_Ekaf says:
*Mandela bridge* you need to stop that shuttle!
SCI_Emrys says:
::in a quiet voice:: XO/CMO: They're scared.
Host CO_Toorain says:
@::keeps bring personnel aboard into Transporter room 2::
Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: The CEO's actions stop the coolant leak,
Morosea`Da says:
::goes to warp, scattering the warp signature::
XO_Esjam says:
@::materialises::
Host Buzzard says:
COMPUTER: Self destruct in 5 minutes
XO_Esjam says:
CMO SCI: See, nothing to worry about
SCI_Emrys says:
@::materialises::
CMO_Suder says:
@::materialises::
CEO_Bolitho says:
@All: I need to go back !!!!! I’ve stopped the leak
FCO_Ekaf says:
@jumps down from the Transporter PADD and punches the wall:: self: Damn
CNS_Albrin says:
@::quietly:: CO: You know, Starfleet's going to have a field day with us. I hear from the grapevine that we're not the only ship that's lost its stardrive recently.
Host Buzzard says:
ACTION Morosea's shuttle successfully escapes
CSO_Hazzem says:
@::TR2:: This is the bridge, await security teams to arrive at your present location
Host CO_Toorain says:
@CNS: Great.  How many are left on board?
FCO_Ekaf says:
@ CEO: You may need help. I should go too
XO_Esjam says:
@CMO: You okay?
CMO_Suder says:
@XO: you seem to have forgotten our home is about to blow to bits ::looks relieved but saddened::
Morosea`Da says:
::dances around the shuttle, exultant with her escape:: COM: Mandela: Yoo-hoo, Captain!
Host CO_Toorain says:
@::curses as he hears the Comm::
CNS_Albrin says:
@CO: I'm still sensing about 100 lifeforms on board.
CSO_Hazzem says:
@CO: Captain, shouldn't we attack the shuttle, it's our chance
CTO_T`Pal says:
@CO: Where’s the CEO?
Host CO_Toorain says:
@::getting about that many on Transporter sensors, keeps on bringing them aboard::
Host CO_Toorain says:
@CSO: We have to save the crew.
FCO_Ekaf says:
@CEO: I suggest you contact the bridge ma'am
Host CO_Toorain says:
@CTO: She should be in Transporter room 2.
XO_Esjam says:
@CMO: Ah now there you are wrong. I do remember. I also remember the mess I left it in after my last holodeck trip, all that mud and blood. Looking on the bright side I get out of some cleaning
CEO_Bolitho says:
@:fold arm over her stomach in pain:: *CO* Sir the leak has been contained
Morosea`Da says:
COM: Mandela: Captain, I'll see you again! Count on it!
CTO_T`Pal says:
@::Hits Comm panel:: *CEO*: What is your location?
Host CO_Toorain says:
@::nods as the final transport finishes: Mandella's FCO: Get us out of here. maximum warp.
CMO_Suder says:
@::looks at XO, decides not to comment::
FCO_Ekaf says:
@CMO: Ma'am please, the CEO is in pain::
Host CO_Toorain says:
@*CEO* Clarify
FCO_Ekaf says:
@CMO: I know nothing can be done now, but a pain killer might help her.
CSO_Hazzem says:
@::Finishes transporting crew aboard:: CO: The rest of the crew members is onboard sir
Morosea`Da says:
::hums the "Flight of the Valkyries" to herself::
SCI_Emrys says:
@CMO: Doctor ....... the Seleya ....... is there nothing we can do?
CEO_Bolitho says:
@*CO* The leak has been contained she is not going to blow Sir
Host CO_Toorain says:
@<Mandela's FCO> CO: Aye sir ::lays in an escape course, maximum warp
CSO_Hazzem says:
@::Hopes the shockwave from the Seleya hits Morosea's shuttle::
Host CO_Toorain says:
@*CEO* Oh.... great......
Host CO_Toorain says:
@::turns back to the OPS console:: 
CMO_Suder says:
@SCI: i don't think so... ::looks away, trying to hide her upset:: 
Host CO_Toorain says:
@::checks the active systems::
CEO_Bolitho says:
*CO* Sir will you stop the Auto distruct
Host CO_Toorain says:
@*CEO* There's an auto-destruct?
SCI_Emrys says:
@::turns his attention to the main viewscreen::
Host CO_Toorain says:
@::mumbles something far from polite, and tries to access the system::
CSO_Hazzem says:
@CO: Captain ::points at the AD countdown:: 
FCO_Ekaf says:
@::ignores the pain and uncomfortableness knowing the CEO needs more desperate help::
Host Buzzard says:
ACTION Toorain access the Seleya's main computer
Host CO_Toorain says:
::accesses the auto-destruct, and tries to shut it off::
CEO_Bolitho says:
COM: CO: Sir we are kinda running out of time
CEO_Bolitho says:
FCO: I am Fine !!!!!!
Host Buzzard says:
COMPUTER: Command codes authenticated, Self destruct is aborted!
Host CO_Toorain says:
::sighs, and smiles, feeling exhausted::
CEO_Bolitho says:
::lets out a huge Sigh of relief and feels the pain again ::
FCO_Ekaf says:
@CEO: i didn't say you weren't
CSO_Hazzem says:
@::Sighs in relief:: CO: Well done sir
Host CO_Toorain says:
::nods:: CSO: Any time.  Really.  *CEO* Commander.... who's idea was the auto-destruct sequence?
SCI_Emrys says:
@::feels the relief from the other crewmembers::
CEO_Bolitho says:
COM:CO: Sir I have no Idea
Host Buzzard says:
<@CO Uhura> Toorain: It appears I have to offer you a tow again Captain ::smiles::
XO_Esjam says:
@::sits on the floor of the Transporter room:: Self: I am getting too old for all this....
CSO_Hazzem says:
@::Walks to the TL:: TL: Deck 6
Host CO_Toorain says:
@::bites lip:: Uhura: So... it does Captain ::smiles:: First we'll need to reconnect the stardrive to the saucer, then get back to starbase 13.
FCO_Ekaf says:
::ignores pain::
CMO_Suder says:
@::settles beside XO, her head in her hands::
CEO_Bolitho says:
::folds her arm over her stomach in pain again ::
Host CO_Toorain says:
@*CEO* Thank-you Commander.
XO_Esjam says:
@::pulls off his suits helmet, drops it on the floor::
CEO_Bolitho says:
*CO* No problem Sir
CSO_Hazzem says:
@::Enter TR1, welcoming the senior crewmembers::
FCO_Ekaf says:
@::takes off EVA suit::
XO_Esjam says:
@CMO: You okay :;puts an arm around her shoulders::
Host Buzzard says:
@<CO Uhura> Toorain: It will be my pleasure Captain
Host CO_Toorain says:
@*ALL* All Seleya personnel.  Stand by for further instructions.... and well done.
CSO_Hazzem says:
@TR1: How's everyone doing? ::smiles::
CMO_Suder says:
@::rests her head on XO's shoulders doesn't say anything::
CEO_Bolitho says:
FCO: Now you can get me to sickbay ::smiles::
CMO_Suder says:
@::sees CSO enter TR:: CSO: have we lost her?
Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: Mandella locks a tractor beam onto the Seleya
CSO_Hazzem says:
@CMO: No, the captain saved her
XO_Esjam says:
@::rests his head against the bulkhead and closes his eyes, savouring the peace for a moment::
SCI_Emrys says:
@::lifts his eyes from the small console viewscreen on the Transporter console, and gazes at the XO and CMO, feeling how close they are::
FCO_Ekaf says:
CEO: I'd be honoured! :::smiles as best he can:: I'm sure you are physically fine. that wasn't what i was worried about.
Host CO_Toorain says:
@CMO: Seleya’s still in two pieces ::smiles::
CEO_Bolitho says:
FCO: you know he’s going to kill me
Host Buzzard says:
@<CO Uhura> Toorain: I'm sure you and your crew want to beam back on board Captain?
FCO_Ekaf says:
CEO: that’s what i was worried about!
CEO_Bolitho says:
::tries to laugh ::
Host CO_Toorain says:
@::nods:: Uhura: Yes please, Captain.
FCO_Ekaf says:
CEO: Shall we go? ::offers arm::
CMO_Suder says:
@::nods and feels very relieved:: CSO: thanks... ::rests on XO more, suddenly very tired after the last few days::
CEO_Bolitho says:
FCO: i think so
CSO_Hazzem says:
@::Looks down at CMO and XO, walks to FCO and CEO::
XO_Esjam says:
@::senses the CMO’s tiredness:: CMO: How about I take you home?
CSO_Hazzem says:
CEO/FCO: how are you guys doing? ::sees the CEO holding her stomach::

FCO_Ekaf says:
@::helps the CEO:: CSO: Ah...nice of you to join us ::tries a smile but instead winces in pain::
Host CO_Toorain says:
@*ALL* Prepare for scheduled transport back to the Seleya, and for reconnecting the two sections.
CMO_Suder says:
::just nods, unable to think of anything else to say:: 
Host Buzzard says:
***End Return of the Damned***
Host Buzzard says:
***End Return of the Damned***

